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Welcome to East Ayrshire

W

hether you plan to visit us for a long or a
short period or intend to make your future

here, we hope you will enjoy your time in East Ayrshire.

w e l c o m e t o e a s t a y r s h i re

This booklet is intended to help you ‘get your bearings’
and we hope it will provide the kind of information you
need about East Ayrshire, about Scottish education and
about the features of education in East Ayrshire that
make it distinctive.
Ayrshire is an historic county in south-west Scotland,
named after the former county town of Ayr. It is
presently divided into three separate local authorities:
East, North and South Ayrshire. East Ayrshire has a total
area of 1,252km2 and a population of around 124,000.
Almost 70% of the area is devoted to agriculture and
forestry. During the 19th century coal mining and textile
manufacturing were the major industries, but these are
now virtually extinct and have been replaced by light
engineering, electronics and service industries.
The population of East Ayrshire is declining, and
unemployment is a major issue. Household earnings are

“

lower than the national average.
There are dispersed areas of
both urban and rural social
disadvantage. These factors
have heavily influenced the
authority’s educational policies,
which are summarised in its
statement of commitment:
‘Developing excellence in
education
and
improving
opportunities for all through
Quality, Equality, Access and
Partnership’

East Ayrshire and Its
Location in Scotland

Councillor Tommy Farrell
Chair of Education Committee

John Mulgrew OBE
Executive Director, Department of
Educational & Social Services

Archeological research shows that the area has been
occupied for thousands of years. Loudoun Hill, where
there are the remains of a Roman fort, has played a vital
part in the development of Scotland as a nation.
The mother of Sir William (Braveheart) Wallace, who
began the fight for independence in the 13th century,
grew up at Loudoun.

East Ayrshire Schools Speaking for Themselves: for more information visit www.schoolswebdirectory.co.uk

Muirkirk Primary School is at the heart of the community and is involved in many
community projects, such as the heritage garden and a recycling initiative.

”
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The Fitzallan family, with their castle at Dundonald,
were ‘stewards’ of Scotland (keepers of the King’s purse
and administrators of royal affairs). ‘Steward’ evolved
into ‘Stewart’ and then ‘Stuart’, and members of the
family retained their hold on the throne for 333 years,
until 1745.
Prince Charles, the present heir to the British throne, still
retains the title of High Steward of Scotland and Earl of
Carrick, one of the ancient districts of Ayrshire.
The Town of Mauchline has close links with Scotland’s
national poet Robert Burns (1759-1796). He once rented
a farm here and has a museum devoted to his life (Burns
House Museum) and the Burns Memorial Tower.

Loudoun Hill

David Dale (1739-1806), born in
Stewarton, was co-inventor of
the Spinning Jenny and founder
of the model villages of Catrine
and New Lanark (a World
Heritage Centre).

Sir John Boyd Orr (1880-1971),
the first director of the United
Nations Food and Agriculture
Organisation, was born
in Kilmaurs.

A monument to Sir Alexander
Fleming (1881-1955) stands in
his birthplace of Darvel. He was a
Nobel Prize winner in 1944 for
his work in developing penicillin.
Burns Memorial Tower, Mauchline

“

During a visit from school inspectors, seven key strengths were identified in Mauchline
Primary School: leadership, the school's positive ethos, partnership with parents, pupils
attainment in Language and Maths, support for pupils, quality assurance, staff
commitment and the quality of its nursery provision.

”

department of educational and social services

Robert the Bruce, who was born in southern Ayrshire,
began his campaign against the English at Loudoun Hill.
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Summary of
Educational Provision
in East Ayrshire

Secondary schools are located in the
following towns:

w e l c o m e t o e a s t a y r s h i re c o u n c i l

KILMARNOCK (45,000)

Around 20,000 pupils
accommodated in:
15 nursery schools / centres;
18 nursery classes in schools;

This is the administrative centre for East Ayrshire. It has a
wide variety of industries, including engineering and
whisky distilling and blending. There are 4 secondary
schools in the town.

CUMNOCK (9,000)
Situated in the south of the authority, it was formerly a
centre for mining and the textile industry.It is classified as
an area of deprivation.

STEWARTON (6,400)

18 nurseries / playgroups run
in partnership with the private
or voluntary sectors;
46 primary schools;
9 secondary schools;

10km from Kilmarnock. It was once the centre of bonnet
manufacture and has long been connected with the
wool trade.

GALSTON (5,100)
Galston is 6km north of Kilmarnock and was formerly a
centre of handloom weaving. Industry has now diversified
to include meat processing, canning, engineering and
telecommunications.

AUCHINLECK (4,100)
Situated north of Cumnock, was formerly a mining centre
but now depends mainly on agriculture.

4 special schools;
1 Gaelic-medium unit.

“

DALMELLINGTON (1,450)
In the south of the authority and is the gateway to the
hill country.

Mount Carmel is a Catholic primary school which is recognised for it's high academic
standards and a caring environment which aims to raise standards of achievement and
attainment for all its young people.

”
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Scottish education has always been entirely separate from the rest of the United Kingdom and
has its own unique structure.

Early years
• All 3 and 4 year olds entitled to free, part-time pre-school place (approximately 400 hours)
• National guidelines cover curriculum for 3-5 year olds
• Curriculum covers:
- emotional, personal and social development
- communication and language
- knowledge and understanding of the world
- expressive and aesthetic development
- physical development and movement
• Local authorities work in partnership with private and voluntary sectors

Education 5-14
• Covers primary school (stages referred to as P1-7) and first two years of secondary education (S1-2)
• Management and delivery of curriculum rests with education authorities and head teachers
• National guidelines for curriculum aim to ensure breadth, balance, coherence and progression
• In primary cycle 5 subject areas cover Mathematics, Language (including Gaelic and European
language), Environmental Studies (science, history and geography), Expressive Arts (physical
education, music and art), and Religious and Moral education
• In secondary school these areas are extended into 8 modes : mathematical studies and applications;
language and communication; scientific studies and applications; technological activities and
applications; social and environmental studies; creative and aesthetic activities; physical education;
religious and moral education.

“

The Stewarton Learning Partnership continues to raise educational standards, to wider
horizons for all our pupils, to promote healthy initiatives, to provide a better environment
and to promote achievement and celebrate success.

”

department of educational and social services

The Scottish Educational System
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Age 14-16: Standard Grade Courses
• Courses correspond generally to S1-S2 subject areas
• Final assessments set and marked by Scottish Qualifications Authority (see below)
• Most pupils follow core curriculum comprising English, Mathematics, a science subject, a social science

w e l c o m e t o e a s t a y r s h i re c o u n c i l

subject, a modern language and provision for technological and creative and aesthetic subjects
• Pupils also choose other subjects from range of options varying from school to school
• Courses last for 2 years and are offered at 3 levels: Credit, General and Foundation
• All courses comprise different elements which are individually assessed (externally or internally).
All elements must be passed to gain award
• Teachers estimate grades for each pupil and these are taken into account by SQA in final
external assessment

Education post-16
• Pupils can continue study in school for further 1 or 2 years, or move to Further Education college
• Academic and non-academic subjects covered by single programme of national qualifications set and
marked by Scottish Qualifications Authority
• Courses offered at 5 levels : Access 1-3; Intermediate 1-2; Higher, and Advanced Higher. Entry level
usually determined by performance in S4.
• Courses are unit-based, and normally comprise 3 units, each a qualification in its own right.
• External assessment at end of course (i.e. after completing 3 units)
• Group Awards allow pupils to study several career-related subjects or follow personal choices
• Group Awards cover 5 key core skills: Numeracy, Communication, Problem-solving; Working with
others, and Information Technology

“

At Shortlees Primary School, there is a strong commitment by staff to the pupils' welfare
and education, in schoolwork and extra-curricular activities.

”
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Further Education (FE)
or for general interest
• Open to people older than 16
• Flexible study arrangements: full-time, day release, evening classes, block release, open-learning
• Courses cover everything from traditional academic subjects to specifically vocational
• Special programmes available for those lacking conventional educational qualifications, with extended
learning support arrangements
• Range of levels (in order of weighting): National Qualifications; Scottish Vocational Qualifications
(SVQs); Higher National Certificate; Higher National Diploma; degrees
• SVQs mostly workplace-orientated, with college supplying theoretical strand

Higher Education
• For people aged 17 or over with academic qualifications at Higher or Advanced H level, but exact
requirements may vary between institutions
• 21 institutions throughout Scotland, with 13 having university status. All offer wide range of degree
level courses
• Specialist centres for Art and Design, Music and Drama, Agriculture, Healthcare, Tourism
• Degree course lasts 3 years (full-time). Honours degree lasts 4 years. Courses in architecture,
medicine, dentistry and veterinary medicine last 5 or 6 years
• Some institutions offer courses on a part-time basis as well as by distance- or open learning

“

The Grange Learning Partnership aims to raise educational standards and provide a
comprehensive service for children, young people and their families by the integration
and co-ordination of all services.

”

department of educational and social services

• 46 FE colleges in Scotland with courses to develop skills and knowledge for work, continued study,
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National qualifications
The national system of qualifications is managed by the Scottish Qualifications Authority, which is jointly
funded by national and local authorities. National qualifications are usually assessed by a combination of
national examinations and school or college-based assessments. The Scottish Credit and Qualifications
Framework ensures consistency and comparability across both subjects and levels of study.

w e l c o m e t o e a s t a y r s h i re c o u n c i l

Basic structure relating to schools
Type of course

Standard grade

National units

National courses

Duration

2 years

40 hours

1 year

Stage/age of candidates

S3-S4 (age 14-16)

Any age from S3 on

Any age from S4 on

Level of study

Access 1
Access 2

How assessed

Foundation

Access 3

General

Intermediate 1

Intermediate 1

Credit

Intermediate 2

Intermediate 2

Higher

Higher

Advanced Higher

Advanced Higher

Unit assessments

National exam +

National exam
+ course work

Type of assessment

External and internal

Unit assessments
Internal

External and internal

Notes
1. National units and courses were introduced in 1999 under the “Higher Still” programme. This is subject to continuous review.
2. Some national courses in vocational areas have project assessment instead of a national exam.
3. All internally assessed components of qualifications are quality assured by SQA.

“

At Barshare Primary School we support all pupils, including a number of children with
additional support needs. It is evident when you visit our school that we foster a caring
and sympathetic attitude in all our young people.

”
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National Bodies

T

(SEED) is responsible for administering policy

on education. Linked to it is Her Majesty’s
Inspectorate of Education (HMIE), which is
directly accountable to the Scottish ministers and
has, through its senior chief inspector, direct
access to them. HMIE operates independently and
impartially to inform everyone concerned about
standards and quality in education.

National Priorities in Education

SEED sponsors and works closely with a range of

Scottish ministers and local authorities are required to
secure improvement in the quality of education. As part
of their strategic direction the Scottish Executive has
established a set of national priorities, under five
separate headings.

non-departmental public bodies, of which the
most important are:
• Learning and Teaching Scotland, providing advice,
support, resources and staff development. It has
particular responsibility for promoting the use of
Information and Communications Technology.
• General Teaching Council for Scotland, which
oversees standards of entry, accredits courses of
initial teacher education, reports on teacher supply,
and has disciplinary powers. Only teachers
registered with the GTC can teach in Scotland.

Institutions of Higher Education (universities,
further education colleges etc.) are funded
through the Scottish Higher Education Funding
Council, responsible to the Enterprise and Lifelong
Learning Department of the Scottish Executive.
HE institutions ret

1 Achievement and attainment: Raise standards of
educational attainment for all in schools, especially
the core skills of numeracy and literacy, leading to
better levels in national measures of achievement.
2 Framework for learning: Support and develop the
skills of teachers, self-discipline of pupils, and
enhance school environments.
3 Inclusion and equality: Promote equality and help
every pupil benefit from education, especially pupils
with disabilities and special needs, and speakers of
Gaelic and lesser-used languages.
4 Values and citizenship: Work with parents to teach
pupils to respect each other and make them aware
of their inter-dependence with other members of
their neighbourhood, as well as teaching them the
duties and responsibilities of citizenship.
5 Learning for life: Equip pupils with the skills,
attitudes and expectations for prospering in a
changing society, and foster their creativity
and ambition.

“

At Drongan Primary we provide a stimulating curriculum with emphasis on high standards
in learning and teaching.

”

department of educational and social services

he Scottish Executive Education Department
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out-of-school care and curricular developments,
personal and social development, and healthy eating

w e l c o m e t o e a s t a y r s h i re c o u n c i l

• Much greater emphasis on joint working by
organisations and individuals involved in education,
health, social work and youth work
• Increasing range of joint initiatives such as early
intervention, local drugs projects, study support and
promoting citizenship
• Dramatic reductions in exclusion rates in some projects

Schools and authorities have to decide how to work
towards these priorities. They have to formulate
improvement and development plans demonstrating
how they will achieve each of the priorities.
The Department of Educational and Social Services is
happy to provide you with the documentation relating
to the National Priorities and East Ayrshire’s Local
Outcomes. Please contact: marilyn.miller@eastayrshire.gov.uk
Trends in National priorities can be seen at:
http://www.nationalpriorities.org.uk

Community Schools
Among the many initiatives undertaken by SEED is the
Integrated Community Schools project. Piloting took
place across a range of local authorities, including East
Ayrshire, between 1999-2002 and has recently been
evaluated. The main conclusions are as follows:

As yet there is no evidence of significant differences
between national trends in academic attainment and
Phase 1 projects. However, the evaluation has
concluded that 3 years is insufficient time for the
initiative to have any real impact on attainment.

• Increased provision and support for vulnerable
children their families
• Improved pupil attitudes towards school
• Increase in ways of responding to young people’s
views e.g. pupil councils
• Increased community and/or parental involvement
• Provision of a wide range of new activities, including

“

In its inspection, it was said of Cairns Nursery: “The staff warmly welcomed the children
and their parents into the nursery at the beginning of the session. Parents had the
opportunity to pass on any information about their child to staff.

”
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Principles into Practice

• Educational Services and Social Services are
combined under a single director

A

n education authority shall endeavour to

education which is provided in the schools

• The director is supported by 5 heads of service
covering schools (1 as Head of Schools, 1 in charge
of quality improvement), community support (i.e.

managed by them; and they shall exercise their

pre-school provision, integrated community schools

functions in relation to such provision with a view

and social inclusion), resource support, and social work.

to raising standards of education
Section 3.2, Standards in Scotland’s Schools Act 2000)

• A Quality Improvement Team (QIT) comprising 9
officers and support staff is dedicated to providing

“Only schools themselves can take responsibility for
their own improvement. Improvement comes from
within the school and from the needs of the children in
it. But schools must operate in the framework of
challenge and support provided by the local authority.
Through vigorous self-evaluation supported by
benchmarking information, schools and authorities can
identify where improvements can be made…The
Quality Initiative in Scottish schools is the embodiment
of this approach. It is based upon self-evaluation,
careful and objective scrutiny by schools of the present
level of performance, and the identification of and
planning for improvement.”
(“Improving our schools”: Consultation on the Improvement in
Scottish Education bill)

If you wish to see for yourself the recent trends in
attainment in East Ayrshire’s schools over recent years,
please contact the Department’s Research Officer:
lynn.mccready@east-ayrshire.gov.uk

central support for schools
• Central staff also have responsibility for pre-school
provision, managing visiting learning-support
specialists, support and advice on financial and
administrative matters, and psychological services
• Schools are run by a head teacher and a senior
management team, assisted by other promoted staff
• In secondary schools, subject departments are
managed by a Principal Teacher
• Head teachers may be seconded to assist in specific
projects such as analysing examination results,
developing policies in response to new legislation,
and service planning

Information on attainment in UK and Scottish schools
can be seen at: http://www.statistics.gov.uk and at
www.hmie.gov.uk
And finally, to see how Scottish schools are developing
in relation to other countries’ schools, see:
www.scotland.gov.uk/stats/bulletins/00343-02.asp#t1

Management of Education
• The authority has an Education Committee
composed of elected members and representatives
of parents, teachers, and the churches

“

The children in New Cumnock Nursery School are highly motivated to learn by means of
a stimulating range of activities. Staff interact well with the children to support and
extend their learning.

”

department of educational and social services

secure improvement in the quality of school
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The Vision for the Delivery of a
Quality Education Service
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• Ensuring that all aspects of the modern curriculum
can be delivered to children of all abilities, to meet
individual needs
• A commitment to the provision of the most up-todate information and communications technology
in all schools
• Providing maximum access for children, staff and parents
• The development of the Arts, Culture, Sports and
Health Education, and the creation of a range of
Centres of Excellence to deliver an agenda of
continuous improvement across the curriculum
• Providing a secure environment for all who are
educated and work in the school
• Providing access to the community, having regard to
those with particular need
• Providing social areas for parents and students
• A commitment to the environment and addressing
environmental issues
• Development of a learning community based on the
Integrated Community School model and establishing
partnerships with local and national bodies
• Making provision that will ensure that social work
services can be better integrated into supporting
families and children’s learning

“

Loudoun Learning Partnership in this current session has initiated a Literacy Launch
Evening and a Literacy workshop day for P7 pupils with funding from a Scottish Executive
bid to promote Home Reading.

”
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Statement of Commitment

department of educational and social services

Developing excellence in education and improving opportunities for all through
Quality, Equality, Access and Partnership

Quality
• Creating a climate of achievement
• Identifying good practice
• Disseminating good practice
• Establishing means to monitor and evaluate the work of the department

Equality
• Equality of opportunity for all irrespective of gender, race or disability
• Valuing diversity in individuals and communities
• Ensuring a fair distribution of resources
• Counteracting discrimination and victimisation

Access
• Open to all
• Assisting those in greatest need to benefit from the service
• Determining views at local level
• Promoting lifelong learning

Partnership
• Forming strong and constructive partnerships
• Working with parents, school boards and community groups
• Working with local businesses, industry, higher education and Scottish Enterprise

“

Auchinleck Academy has this session been piloting 'How Good Is Our School?- Enterprise
In Education', building on existing strengths in enterprise programmes. The school also
promotes the advanced use of ICT across the curriculum, including moves to build on the
parental partnership using websites

”
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Quality Improvement
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The Director of Educational and Social Services is
supported by 5 Heads of Service, one of whom has
specific responsibility for quality improvement. He is in
charge of a Quality Improvement Team (QIT)
comprising 9 officers, each attached to one of the
authority’s 9 Learning Partnerships (q.v.)

Psychological Services, Community Support, Social
Work, Ayrshire and Arran Health Board, and
Neighbourhood Services.

The QIT has the following remit:
• Supporting establishments in self-evaluation and
quality improvement
• Coordinating and monitoring school development
planning
• Monitoring performance in national tests
and examinations
• Supporting schools in national target setting
• Supporting schools and services before and after
inspections by Her Majesty’s Inspectors of Education
• Contributing to strategic development within
the authority
• Providing specialist advice to the authority
• Promoting specific quality improvement initiatives
• Evaluating specific aspects of service provision
• Providing a comprehensive in-service training
programme for teachers and ancillary staff
• Providing curriculum development materials for
schools
• Disseminating good practice and innovations as
observed locally and nationally

Learning Partnerships
A key element in the authority’s strategy for raising
standards of attainment are the Learning Partnerships.
These are based on the nine clusters of associated preschool establishments, primary and secondary schools,
collaborating with representatives of the QIT,

“

The aims of this initiative are to:
• Ensure better coordination of services at a local level,
for the benefit of children and young people
• Ensure that times of transition into the primary and
secondary cycles of education are
well managed
• Enhance the sense of teamwork and empowered
decision-making at local level
• Secure “best value” for the use and deployment
of resources.
Each of the Learning Partnerships is managed by a
committee, chaired by a head of school or pre-school
establishment.
The Authority plans to develop its Integrated
Community School strategy in each Learning
Partnership, thus ensuring that all aspects of the modern
curriculum can be delivered to children of all abilities, to
meet individual needs. Thus within each Partnership
there will be a learning community, based on the
Integrated Community School model, providing access
to a secure learning environment for children, staff and
parents, and partnerships with local and national bodies
in sport, arts and health.

St John's Primary School provides a caring environment in which each child is encouraged
to reach his/her maximum potential. As a member of St Joseph's Learning Partnership,
the school and its partners work together to provide the best possible opportunities,
support and service for the young people and their families.

”
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International Links
Schools are encouraged to develop links with other
countries through activities such as fundraising for
the benefit of children overseas, participating in a
Comenius project, correspondence with schools
abroad, inviting visitors from abroad etc. Projectbased partnerships have been forged with schools in
the USA (Atlanta and Chicago), Germany, Norway,
and Northern Ireland.

Education for Work and Enterprise
Work experience programmes have led to links with
Germany and France. All secondary schools are
involved in a range of programmes (Achievers
International, Young Enterprise Scotland, Work
Experience etc.) whilst primary schools participate in
the Schools Enterprise Programme.

the Borderline Theatre Company have led to schoolbased projects and “master-classes”.

Teaching of languages other than English
The Authority has been one of the first to develop a
coherent framework covering pre-school to post-16,
in accordance with a national report on language
learning. Senior pupils receive significant ICT
support, and have their own website for online
learning. Gaelic-medium education is available from
pre-school to secondary level, supplemented by outof-school provision for young and old learners.
For further information about the arts in East Ayrshire,
contact: John Wilson on 01563 555647
For further information on the development of
languages other than English, contact:
kay.mcmeekin@east-ayrshire.gov.uk or
Jean.nisbet@east-ayrshire.gov.uk

If you would like more information about East Ayrshire’s
international links, see: www.east ayrshire.gov.uk/ieea
If you wish to set up a link with East Ayrshire, this
website will give you the names of the International
Group – any of the members will be happy to help you.
This wbesite also gives information about East Ayrshire’s
European work experience for students aged 16+.
East Ayrshire is part of a consortium sponsored by the
Scottish Executive which seeks to promote better
understanding between teachers in different parts of the
world. For more information, see (Developing
Excellence in International Education Project) DEIEP:
http://www.deiep-int-off.org.uk
If your area of interest is enterprise in education, you
will find more information here: www.ltscotland.org.uk/
projects/details.asp?id=4001

Arts and Cultural development
Partnerships with the Scottish Arts Council, Scottish
Opera, Scottish Ballet, Scottish Chamber Orchestra, and

“

The Partners in Excellence project, funded by the
Scottish Executive, promotes language learning among
students aged 16+ and can be contacted at:
http://www.pie.org.uk where you can also see PiE’s
online support for students learning French, German
and Spanish.
If you want to know more about Gaelic and how the
revival of the Gaelic language and culture is being
supported across Scotland, see: www.ltscotland.org.uk/
projects/details.asp?id=3018

Netherthird PS is strong in extra curricular areas with aerobics four mornings before
school and football, netball, drama, stage craft, homework club and games hall athletics
after school.

”

department of educational and social services

Special Initiatives

w e l c o m e t o e a s t a y r s h i re c o u n c i l
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Meeting Special Educational Needs

Key Strengths

In addition to support services within Learning
Partnerships there is a range of initiatives such as:

The following have been identified by HM

• A Parent Forum for parents of children with special
needs, and also groups focussing on specific
disabilities, thus providing opportunities for
consultation on new policies

to raising educational attainment in the Authority:

• Guidance documents on the approaches to be
followed for pupils with learning difficulties and
disabilities, and young people with social, emotional
and behavioural difficulties.
• Network Support Service to provide support to
pupils with a range of disabilities and learning
difficulties, as well as their teachers and families

Inspectorate of Education as major contributions

• The clear vision, values and aims of the Education Service
• Strong, purposeful leadership from the Director and
Heads of Service, as well as a strong sense of
teamwork within the department, and effective links
with other departments in the Authority
• Effective procedures for the management of
resources and finance in relation to Education
• Prominent part played by elected members and
officers of the Council in recognising and celebrating
a wide range of pupils’ achievements
• Effective procedures for consultation and
communication with a wide range of stakeholders,
including pupils
• High quality support for development in pre-school
and the early years of primary school education.
• Integrated provision for children and young people
through the 9 Learning Partnerships

• Specialist services for pupils with sensory impairments

• Promotion of achievement in the arts, modern
languages and enterprise education

• Increasing the number of special units in mainstream
schools to educate pupils with pronounced and
complex special educational needs

• A good programme of induction and support for
teachers in their probationary period

• A dedicated member of the Quality Improvement
Team to support staff in special schools and units

• Effective links with projects to widen access to
further and higher education, leading to an increase
in numbers going to colleges etc.

• Psychological service works closely with schools,
providing baseline assessment and disseminating
research on learning and teaching

The report by Her Majesty’s Inspectors on East Ayrshire’s
Department of Educational and Social Services
highlighted the following:

• Specific measures for “looked-after” and
accommodated children, including provision of a
teacher to promote learning in Council’s residential
units and foster homes

• The clear statement of the authority’s vision and values
in its plans and the Priority to Improvement document
provided a sound framework for policy development.

“

Cumnock Learning Partnership organises joint improvement plans and runs joint
professional development activities.

”
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department of educational and social services

• The Director and Heads of Service had successfully
communicated their vision of excellence in education
and the key values of the Council to a range of
stakeholders. The statement of commitment and the
Priorities for Improvement poster were displayed
prominently in the establishments visited and staff
referred to it frequently. Many school staff
highlighted the accessibility of staff in headquarters.
Whether contacted by telephone or e-mail, they
were responsive and supportive.
• Elected members, senior managers, central staff and
headteachers had established a very clear, shared,
vision for the future direction of Education Services
among staff, pupils and parents. If you would like to
see East Ayrshire’s report by Her Majesty’s
Inspectorate, go to: http://www.hmie.gov.uk
In common with all education systems, the system in
East Ayrshire changes constantly. Since the publication
of East Ayrshire’s local authority report by Her Majesty’s
Inspectors, East Ayrshire schools have been heavily
involved in national development in enterprise, sports
development and thinking skills.

“

Woodstock School caters for pupils with severe learning difficulties and associated
behaviour problems for children and young people aged between 5years and 18years,
with a curriculum based on a pupil-centred model of learning. Enterprise is at the heart
of the curriculum and this has been recognised through our Motorola Award.

”
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These websites will keep you up to date on these and other recent developments in
Scottish education:
Foreign Language Assistants and Overseas Visitors
Alliance Française Glasgow: http://www.afglasgow.org.uk
British Council for FLAs: http://www.languageassistant.co.uk

w e l c o m e t o e a s t a y r s h i re c o u n c i l

British Council: http://www.britishcouncil.org/education
Goethe Institut Glasgow: http://www.goethe.de/glasgow
International Education in East Ayrshire:
http://ww2.east-ayrshire.gov.uk/ieea/index.html
Organisation for Economic Cooperation & Development:
http://www.oecd.org/home
Partners in Excellence (PIE): http://www.pie.org.uk
Gaelic
National Gaelic Resource Centre: http://www.storlann.co.uk

Info and resources for literacy – all stages:
http://www.literacytrust.org.uk/
David Wray’s literacy site:
http://www.warwick.ac.uk/staff/D.J.Wray/index.html
Gifted and talented pupil resources and info:
http://xcalibre.ac.uk
Learning & Teaching Scotland: http://www.ltscotland.org.uk
Material for all subjects and levels:
http://curriculum.becta.org.uk/literacy/index.html
National Priorities for Education:
http://www.nationalpriorities.org.uk/NPFP.html
Primary resources: http:www.hamilton-trust.org.uk
Pupil problem solving site: http://fffbi.com

General Links

Pupils resource site: http://www.livinglibrary.co.uk/

Accelerated learning site: http:www.alistair-smith.co.uk

Resources all stages, CPD materials:
http://www.teachernet.gov.uk

BBC Education site: http://www.bbc.co.uk/scotland/education/
Official UK site for Braingym: http:www.braingym.org.uk
Extensive council site: http://www.edu.dudley.gov.uk/
Creativity in Education: http://www.ltscotland.org.uk/creativity
Determined to Succeed - Enterprise Education:
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/library5/lifelong/reie-00.asp
Early Intervention:
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/library3/education/ic71-00.asp
Early years- P7 online resources:
http://www.thebigbus.com/freef.htm
East Ayrshire Council’s site: http://www.east-ayrshire.gov.uk
Educational research: http:www.sera.ac.uk
English resources and info, all stages, CPD materials:
http:www.qca.org.uk

Scottish Consultative Council on the Curriculum:
http://www.sccc.ac.uk
Scottish Council for Educational Technology:
http://www.scet.com
Scottish education research: http:www.scre.ac.uk
Scottish Credit & Qualifications Framework:
http://www.scqf.org.uk/home.aspx
Scottish Executive: http://www.scotland.gov.uk
Scottish Virtual Teachers’ Centre: http://www.svtc.org.uk
SEED site for primary pupils: http:www.gridclub.com
Sport Scotland: http://www.sportscotland.org.uk/
Teaching and learning research: http:www.tlrp.org
Thinking Skills: http://www.learningtapestry.com/

General Teaching Council for Scotland: http://www.gtcs.org.uk

Times Educational Supplement: http://www.tes.co.uk

ICT – National Grid for Learning:
http://www.ltscotland.org.uk/ngflscotland

Tips for teachers: http://www.teachingtips.co.uk

Language and literacy site: http://www.ralic.rdg.ac.uk/

“

Tony Buzan official site: http://www.mind-map.com
US thinking skills site: http://www.nctt.net

As a member of the Grange Learning Partnership, Woodstock School works at
overcoming barriers to learning through inclusive practice

”
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Further Information

For detailed information on Scottish education in general, go to the website:

www.scotland.gov.uk/library5/education/eats-00.asp
where you can download The National Dossier on Education and Training in Scotland (Summary 2003).
Another useful link, designed to provide parents with details of the
main aspects of education in schools is:

www.ngflscotland.gov.uk/parentzone/
Both these websites have links to other agencies such as Learning and Teaching Scotland,
the Scottish Qualifications Authority, Scottish Executive Education Department etc.

Specific Information on East Ayrshire
There is a range of documents outlining specific initiatives, policies etc.
which can be obtained by writing to:
Department of Education and Social Services
East Ayrshire Council, London Road,
Kilmarnock KA3 7BU
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“

Nether Robertland Primary School fosters a positive ethos through the use of Circle Time
throughout the school.

”
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